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JIMMY WESTER WINS FIRST CIRCUIT RING 

Jimmy Wester wins first circuit ring earning $11,241 

Jimmy Wester has just won the $400 No-Limit Hold'em Double Stack at the Thunder Valley 

World Series of Poker Circuit. The California native survived a field of 124 players to earn 

$11,241 and his first WSOP Circuit gold ring. He also earns 50 Casino Championship points 

for his victory. Wester was crowned a winner after ten hours of poker, including almost 
three hours at the Final Table.  

“It feels great to get the win,  I am happy it is over”, said the exhausted ring winner. 

To get his first gold ring Wester had to outlast a strong Final Table, including two former 

Circuit ring winners in Samuel Cosby and Jason Tang. Wester were able to get the victory 

after over an hour of heads-up play against the Senior Event winner from 2018, Bruce 
Powell. 

On top of the strong field, Wester also found himself as one of the short stacks and were at 

risk multiple times during the Final Table. The winner admits that he wasn’t always 

confident throughout the day and is happy to still be able to pull off the victory and earn his 
first WSOP Circuit ring.  

“There were a lot of good players at the Final Table, so I am happy to be able to win. I also 

came in fairly short and was one of the short stacks for a long time, but won a few pots here 
and there, grinding it out and managed to pull it off.” 

The win added $11,241 to Wester’s $36,247 in live poker earnings. 

 



 

 

MEET THE LATEST WSOP CIRCUIT RING WINNER 

Name:   Jimmy Wester  
Nationality: USA 
Birthplace:   Fairfield, CA   

WSOP Bracelets: 0  
Previous WSOP Circuit Rings:  0
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FULL RESULTS 
JIMMY WESTER’S OFFICIAL WSOP PLAYER PROFILE 
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